
Andrea Benz is unlike any other artists. With captivating guitar skills, a beautiful clear country 
voice, and genius songwriting, Andrea’s fans call her a “triple threat.” Hailing from the beautiful 
country of Switzerland, the rising singer/songwriter’s roots are seated deeply in country music, 
her voice reminiscent of the 90ies country stars. Already known in musicians’ circles as a studio 
perfectionist, Andrea´s guitar craftsmanship can be heard and seen on countless country 
performances and recordings around the world. Whether it´s with Grammy winner Paul 
Overstreet in Germany, Country Music Hall of Fame member Charlie McCoy in Spain or with 
Lonestar Troubadour Dale Watson in Texas, Andrea has amassed millions of travel miles and 
performed for thousands of country music fans around the world. She´s been living in Nashville 
since 2019. Beginning of 2023 Andrea was featured in the worldwide top selling music 
magazine “Guitar World” with a full-page article. 
 
Culled from experiences gathered along her journey to Nashville; Andrea´s music is authentic. 
With her debut album, Andrea proves that it´s possible to go with time without losing the roots 
of country music. The collection stands out with its pure sound, void of synths or electronic 
elements, dominated by the traditional music instruments and harmonies of classic country. 
“Who I Am” is the title of her 2022 debut album featuring 13 tracks and a few collaborations 
with well-known guest artists. Besides playing solo shows and writer´s rounds, Andrea is a 
regular artist at the world-famous Tootsie´s Orchid Lounge, Superstar Alan Jackson´s “AJ´s Good 
Time Bar” and the legendary “The Stage” on Broadway in Nashville. For the past 2 years she has 
been touring all over the United States with the all-female group Farewell Angelina as well as 
with Louisiana born singer/songwriter Karen Waldrup and has opened shows for Chris Janson, 
Craig Morgan and Joe Nichols, among many others.  
 


